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i TIe NEWS

O

-Complete Program of National
Negro Business League Confab

The program of the 32rid annual
’ convention of the National Negro
. . Business League, as announced today

’~ . from the office of the league, gives
ample evidence that the convention

. theme, "Interracial Cooperation in
. Business," will be seriously followed.

At the opening session, Sunday:
, . afternoon, June 21, at Mother Zioe

(2hureh, Dr. H.ohert H.. Moron, presi-
,/lent of the league, and Mr. Waiter
.Manta editor of "Sales Management/’
will be the speakers.

Tile program for Monday, June 22
is as £oUows: the morning session

¯ " {viii beg~n aL 10 a. m., at the Young
Men’s Association. Immediately after
this session delegates and visitors
will inspect, the three C. M. A. Model
Stores and the 145th street Little
Gray Shoppe, AL 2 p. hi., the nation-
al officers of the league will meet at
the Broadway Centrol Hotel for a
conference with Mr. Robert F. Mil-
ler, executive vice-president of the
Associated Grocery Mauufacturers
and Dr. Paul T. Cherington, adver-
tising and market research specialist.
At 3 p. m., the Housewives Leagues
will hold their session. Dr. Carter
G. Woedson, director of the ASSOEia-

. tion of Negro Life and History. will
~-...address a public meeting at 8:30 p.
¯ ,m., at the Grace Congregational

Church.
Guests of Westinghoose Lighting

Institute
On Tuesday, June 23, at 10 a. m.,

the Retail Grocers will assemble at
the Y. M. C. A. to hear an address on
"Better Store Merchaodising," by
Mr. William L. Butler, associate edi-
tor of "The Progressive Grocer," in
which he will use stereoptican slides,

’" At 1 p. m., the convention will be
guests of the Westinghouse Lighting
Institute, Grand Central Palace, 46tb

"street and Lexington avenue¯ A may-
’ ing picture will be shown, and Mr.

: .,Kenneth Collins, advertising manager
¯ ’:of R. H. Macy and Company, will de-
: -liver the principal address. All busi-

ness men and women are invited to
’ "attend as this will be the outstand-
.... tug educational feature of the con-
’ vention.
, : The final evening session will be
¯ "J ’:held on Tuesday at the St. James
~-.’~P2’esbytertan Church. The speakers
:’ for this session will include T. J. El-

.lint(, department store owner from
Muskogee, Okla‘; Mrs. T. J. Nevtns

~. successful grocer of St. Louis; Wil-
~llam H. Carter, treasurer of Taske-

gee Institute; E, Washington Rhodes,
~edltor of "The Philadelphia Tribune."

~,:, On Wednesday morning, June 24,
II’-~t 10o’clock, there will be a public
]! meeting in connection with the Na-
~ (tonal C. M. A. Stores. The speakers

include Mr. H. G. Nichol, assistant to

i
Look Read Act
Here Is What You Get

FREE =-= FREE
With One Year’s

[ Subscription
,o The

I
Negro World

America’s Leading
Race ,Weekly

3 Pamphlets 3
¯ Full of the Best Reading

By Marcus Garvey

No. 2 "Help Negroes to
Develop a Nation of
The[uP Own."

By Marcus Garvey

~o. 3 Covers three sub-
" jeets--"The Negro’s
r Greatest Enemy,"

"Should the Color Line
Go?" "The Negro’s Ex-

: odus from the South-
land."

You will receive the three
above-mentioned pamphlets

i and a year’s subscription to

[:
our paper for

Domestic Foreign

!i onty 82.50 onty $3.00
i "i’~ best gift ever made

¯ i THESE PAMPHLETS WILL INSPIRE
You and your Children .

To accomplish the worthwhile.
Therefore you should take

ADVANTAGE
OF IT AT ONCE

As we have just a limited
number nn hand

York office of the National Negro
Business League. The banqueL speak-
ers inElude Walter White, T. Arnold
Hill, Dr. Emmett J. Scott, Dr. Fred
L. Brownies, Dr. C. H. Tobias, Wil-
liam H. Wortham, Harlem realtor;
Dr. R. R. Moron and Kenneth M,
Goods, editor of "Advertising and
Selling¯" Mayor James J. Walker has
tentatively promised to say a word
of gr~,eting at the banquet.

The B.lyers Conference
During the regular sessions of the

league, the buyers for Negro schools
and hospitals will be holding closed
daily round table conferences with
buyers of such organizations as the
Francis H. Leggett Company and the
AlbErt Pick-Berth Company¯ Other
Eonference speakers include Frank
Schindl, president of the New York
Association of Hotel Executives
Miss Bertha E, Nettleton, of the con-
sumers service department of General ;
Foods, Inc., and Mr. John Christen-
son, of the buying department of the

W. T. Grant Company. Only author-
ized buyers are invited to attend this
special conference.

Negro Mechanics Wdleome
In Soviet Russia, Report

Negro engineers, techniclans and
mechanics will find it possible to
cure employment in Soviet Russia¯
Thousands of foretgn mechanics will
be employed by the Russian Govern-
ment in carrying out the Five-Year
Plan of Socialist Construction.

The Soviet Government is in dire
need of skilled workers. Thousands
of foreign workers are already there,
among who are several American Ne-
groes. Therefore the first time the
skilled Negro worker has an oppor-
tunity for development unrestrained
,by the pressure of the National prej-
udices and discrimination from which
he suffers in America. There ts ab-
sohitely no distinction made on the
basis of race or color there. All work-
ers enjoy full sects1, economic and
political equality. Already American
whita~.m~kers who,..tmder the influ-
ence of their American training tried
to create an atmosphere of hostility
toward Negro workers were expelled
from the country.

The Musical World Is
Fluttering With News

Material on Race Issues to be organized, and to be engaged

shodldEvery¢ wldeaWhave" suchake _persOninfor - [[I]inY° uSUChc an professionals In g at all thmuslcalt s Is anW°rkoppor" If

marion in their homes [[tuntty for you to be trained so that
__ ~_ A]lo~" IlyOU can make a paying success tn
Here They I Ithisparticular line. You are requested

m.. ¯ "an An.onl to I Jt° call at the Community Office at the
"=""--" -’~. "’rF~ ,,. Ilabove address daily to register forthe ,~om o¯ w nile i I .....

. sucn worn. "me office m open dally
America. from 9--5 P. M. and 8--9:30 P. M.

Secretaries Honor
Urban League Leaders

The National Conferencs of the Ur-
ban League came to a brilliant close

the president, W. T. Grant Company; in the city of Minneapolis when the
Mr. G. C. O’Malley, store service national officers, executive secretaries
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The Ncgro Not Born a Republican

v ER\" few Negro leaders ~eem to lmdcr:LalUl the bold statemeuts

that Congres:quan (_h, car De]’riest has been luakilll, ~ for the last
month or two. ]l!dt.ed, very jew <tl~pect Ihai a really new p,~litical

strategist among the 3.egroe~ has ari~cn, v,’ho.e ~(:le pa~:sion is to see his

Pace achieve its honorcd ph~.ct= in file~t United :’:rates.

It ~s very possil)le lhat the so-eallcd _Negro leaders in America who
are naturally the henchmen cJ. ">’.aius qu,,." or .,taudpattcrs, will curse

aml vilify tl’m new doctrine oi POl.[’l’I(-’:\l, V, A I~:KXCI" /rad’xalI2.’ be-I

ing enunciated by the bhlcl< c,)ngressmax~ fr+.u~ Chicago. Iu fact. snch~
ignorant vilificati’ons have already been laul:ched. :\s usual, thiugs doue

in the best interest of tlle Ycgt’,; will ever mee" whiz his stoutc>t ol,jcc-

tions.

No hatelligent Negro cau &.ny the e.’i,d,)Ul and reality of DcPrlest’s

statement when hc said that he was BORN A Nt:.GRO BEFORE tiE
WAS A REPUBLICAN. ’thane Negro leaders in politics who bdievc

that they have to conihmc to be i¢.epuI>ilcan~ through eternity becanse
good Al~e ]+incr~hl "enmncipa~ed" thcnlt "Felt. all Negroes iu America

have to be thank/el ~r~ Liaoqn for ~he greet wc,;’l.: he did for the Race.

But gratitude to, Lincoht mus: not aiwa)s render the Xegro stupid nor

inert. Things have in i)rogruss, nit>: l,rt,gress.

The politieal front in the century has completely changed since
Abrahant l..incoln. All the rebels cK tile Ch’ii \Var ;ire now bchlg canon-

ized. The Republicans are rceruitlng adherents from tile Soutlmrn whites
who were as much Democrats as the Negro httrrics to be a Repuhliean.

Econonfic situation, industrial conditions, territorial expansion and ntanv
other things have rcvohltionized the Part:, loyalties in America as web
as in other tout:tries of the modern world. And those Negro leaders who

are either htcapable of or too ignorant to study these changing poIitical
aspects and nlap out a new chart for action wiil be the ones that will be

braying the loudest against DePriest’s new political leadership.

The way the two political parties are now divided in the country the

Negro has a splendid chance to build up his political fortunes. This
could be done hy creating a Negro bahnlce of power which could, if

properly handled, force both Denlocrats aud Republicans to ylcld any-
thing the Negro hlock will den:and. Instead of the Negroes now being

a mere football for whites to kick, they can become the real rulers of the
country. If they can organize themselves under a nnified leadership

their minority positioH would give them a maxlmun~ strength over every
other group.

Will Amerlcau Negroes he sensibIe aud follow for once a bold and

wise leadership or will they cry "treachery" and wail for another genera-
tion about the "unfair" treatment being ineted out to them? If they

fail to glve their considered thonght to the new political philosophy of
Oscar DePrlest the Negroes will he their OWN \\’ORS’:[" ENEMIES.

Atlantis Is Re.elnerging?

I T is reported in rite press that two brand new islands have appeared

on the surface off the coast of Brazil. Some consider that the
mythological "lost" coutineut of Atlantis is going to re-emerge within

the next humlred thonsand years. And others are at least snre that a

~ew chain of islands, similar to those of the chain that now forms the
Empire of Japan, is the possibility in the near future. Mayhe all of

.which is true, the way the world is nowadays turning topsy-turvy.

Althongh these islands have come up as naked as a new born hahe,

without vegetation or signs of any ii/e except thar of marine, ahhough
they will he erupting from time to time, rather too frequently, still that
land will have to be made nse of by somebody someday. :It wottldn’t be

a ~d idea to pt!t a c!a:m for co!oni:,::tie:: of these ::ew i~!ands by the

Negroes, where in all entirely new hind, they onght to make a success.
But of course, we are willhtg to admit that tile Negro leaders nmy balk

at our practical ideas as entirely "fantastic." Our retort would bc that
all worthwhile things have been done on "fantastic daring." Wonld the

Negroes dare to do SOMETHING, something that can he of immediate
and practical value, or at least start sonlething that can he turned into

Such value?

If the Negro leaders fail us in our plan of colonizing the newly

born isles in the Atlantic then we shall be compelled to offer our plan
to the Communist leaders. We would like theln to go to these islands

.where there are no "bosses," no "capitalism," NOTHING at all as we
have already said, and start their Communistic experiment and make all

~orts of plans to which we pledge ourseh’es in advance to give cohmms
of publicity. If they make good the world will surely follow their

teachings without a murmur.

WeU, who will accept our offer, the Negro leaders or Communist
leaders? One...Two...Three...

A Professor’s Crime
LAST week, we 1)tinted the news of the dismissal of a professor of

Sociology at Ohio State University. for he insisted that he and his

students shonld stndy tha Negro Iiroblenl at a closer contact. The poor
,+ professor did not kllow that he would be confronted by the caste men

i’ of his race and that he wonld have to pay for his social heresy.
i i

But any way, the professor, did a courageous thing in insisting that

. ;

he and his students shonld mix with the Negroes "rather too freely," as

¯ person does not die of epilepsy if he drinks tea at the same table with

i
"Ji g Negro and chat with him. Besides he has given a chance to intelligent
:J~ whites in Ohio to protest at the stuptdity of the majority of their

iq’+’ brethren.

~it~ ’ Let us have more of such intdlectual, spiritual scandals in the United

i|~i: States, and there Will be impro’~ement.

~" By t~te way, the advertisin,, experts that met at New York the other
~ffa~’ said among other things that ADVERTISING IN NEWSPXPERS

~i~:~OT ONLY PAYS BUT IS THE BEST. Negro huslnessmen if there
~i~4~"e troy aa yet, please copy, and shoot your copy to the Negro World in

+ ~2~ Ottr deadline is Monday Midday each week

!,~, .. t ¯ ~/

In the I~sues of the Goverament
Gazette of April 18 and 25, are pub-
lished lists of European officers on
leave who embarked from the ports
of Accra and Takoradl between
March 19 and April 16 last. The nurn.
her of these officials, who left the
country during this period--practi-
cally within a month--was 62; and

there could not have been less
than a dozen others already on leave
before the arrival in England of the
last batch, we may safely estimate
the number of white officers on leave,
AS WC write, At 70. It will no doubt
be a revelation to most of our read-
ers to find that so many white em-
ployees of the government could be

leave at the same time, drawing
full salary too at this time of acute
financial depression; but this sort of
thing has been going on from time
to time. Now if as many as 70 white
officers can be away on leave at the

time without detracting from
the general efficiency of the public
servicc, then it is plain that they are
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A Review of the Book Can It Be Possible? Madison Sq. Garden INegroes to Stage CRICKET BOUNDARIES
:~ Jack Johnson R, s. o. SALTVS Presents Chorus oft Motor Races July 4

’" " NOWwelghtthat cbampionMiCkey Walker,bas leftmiddle’bis 1,000 Negro ....
Voices[

At Funk Speedway PRZmC~,~. By DAROLD~,ipa,.eL. LEWISadjooavm and fiowe,y N*-

’~ "In tile Ring and Out" cro~ on the boxing commissioner’s The Metropolitan Negro Choral [ WINCHESTER, Ind.--From every It is rather premature to predict tenses, for said team to come right ¯

desk In our City, I am wondering just Union of 1,000 voices made its debut indication the colored races which will the stamllng of the erichet clubs in back and fail dismally to lit up to

By AUBREY BOWSER ~ ways stopped traffic. In Paris he was what tbe gentlemen are going to do in Madison Square Garden Friday he staged July 4, at Funk’s Motor the New York and Cosmopolitan their advance notices.

~co.tloueal the rage. Always adventurous, he with it. Heretofore, they have be- with "Wheel in a Wheel," the first Speedway, here are going to be a Leagues on the conclusion of their Athens C. C. of the New York

Then began a frantic search for a went to Spain and tried bull-fighting come very confused over such mat-
numher was sung. The chorus sound- humdinger, strenuous sebedules, in 8eptemher. League are the culprits. Facing a

"white hope" to whip Johnson. He at Barcelona. Strange to say, be was tees, as it troubles them ituite some.
ed lira a mighty organ emanating Preparations for the races, which Still, we’re about to hecome pro. strong St. Kltts C. C. on last Sue/day,

was not to be found. At last they successful, and later he succeeded in Some say the commission knows less
from the garden, will include four big events is near- phetle. It Is our assumption that 1! the best opposition yet encountered,

dragged old Jim Jeffries away from the bull rings of Mexico. It is typ- about fighting and fighters than tbe Bill Carey, president of the Gar- ing completion with a bang. they eontinue aa they have started, they were practically beaten; time
in the Cosmopolitan League, United, alone saving them from an tgnomi.bis comfortable farm to bring back lcal of American press ethics in those honest to goodness fans. The fans den, hit upon the idea when hy ac- According.to the management of Carlisle and Surrey C. C.’a ~tll fin- nous defeat¯

the championship to the white race. days that the only bull-fight that was say, and out loud, that Harry Smith cident he ran across a pamphlet an- the races the people in the grand Ish, one, two, three.
St. Kilts, cheered on by its loyal ’~All America was on edge: white pas- reported was one In which Johnson is foremost in the rank and file of nouncing the appearance of a 600- stand will see good looking cars, as

United C. C. the club from the partisans, raised the fine total of 137tore in the South prayed for Jeffrles jumped over a wall to escape a bull, middleweights and is considered the voice choir in ~,Vestchester. well as clean well dressed performers. "city of churches," will bc difficult rtms. R Yearwood (39) A. Thomas
to win. But the Lord turned black add even this report was doubtful, uncrowned champion. Therefore it is During the time of the rehearsals "Realizing that it is the race patron’s to beat. They’re asking no odds and (22) A. Richardson (22) H. 
that day at Rend, and Johnson But with all his foreign triumphs the duty of the boxing fathers to call Carey not only paid the singers but money that makes the sport possible demanding no quarter. It would not teen 3 W. for 41.
romped through fifteen rounds, win- Johnson was homesick: he wanted to him down town and place the bead- provided supper for the group of we are asking ’all car owners and dri-

bn.surprising if they topped the list. Athens sparred for 85 runs, withsing as he pleased. The white sports see America and his mother again, gear on him, and tell him to go forth :1,000 each night. Tbe chorus was vers to cooperate with us’ and make Carlisle C. C., a strong combina- their last batsman at the wicket. R.
writers made much of the fact that He was told that if he lost the chain- and defend it with all comers. Per- trained by Mr. Harnhardt, formerly auto racing bigger and better," said ties/ with plenty of material, would Cook (28) the old veteran was their
Jeffries had been out of the ring pionship he could return home and haps this is asking too much as it with the old Savage Opera Company. an official of the July 4 races re- be"even better with adequate hand- main defense.
several years; but some were fair stand trial with a good chance of ac- would be too honest & deed perhaps, cently,

ling. "~hey may improve. ¯Some of tbe best drivers procurable Surrey C. C., a fighting aggrega- A. Berridge got 3 W. for 41. Theenough to say that Jeffriss at his quittal. Everyone knew, of course, Well most all of ua have done some- Louis Armstrong
will participate in the races which ties, is severely handicapped hy its Kittians were minus the services ofbest could never have whipped John- that Johnson’s real offense was the thing honest once in our lives so

son. Others have said since that holding of the championship. So wby not: Goes Great ill N. O. wnl he limited to colored competitors nervous players. They seem to crack three of their star trundlers. They
neither Dempsey nor any other chain- Johnson went to Havana and fought only, Many drivers are enrolling for

under the strain of a hard match, are wondering out loud: "What would
the event at which will be featured a A few dropped catches are enough to have happened if they were there."

pion could have stood up to Jack Jess Willard, making him a present THERE is not much being said re- NEW ORLEANS.--A lot of weary, i0 iap preliminary, a 15 lap prelimi-

cause dissension in their ranks; oth-
Johnson. of the championship. The big, lure- ~garding the proposed fight between though still smoking feet, wended

St. Kitts claim that owing to tbsThe crown sat uneasy on Johnson’s bering Willard never could have beat- Kid Chocolate and Tony Canzonare, nary, a 10 lap consolation and a 20 erwise their morale is high. curiosity of the Athens’ umpire wbo

their way out of Suburban Gardens..lap grand final.

head. Unable to beat him with fists, en Johnson on his merits. Many that was to take place at Ebbets Monday night after almost six hours
Despite our prediction, a dark was trying to find out "What madethe public tried other ways. They questions have been asked about that field, Has this spectacular affair

of dancing to the blazing blues of Every preparation is being made to horse may crop up--Trinidad C. C. his watch tick" they were robbed ofhounded and harassed bim by every fight, and now Johnson sets them at gone blooey? I would think a return
Louis Armstrong and bis syncopa- properly accommodate the large or Primrose C. C.--and cop first hen- five minutes of play. Tbe Leaguemeans they could think of. Through- rest by the out-and-out confession bout between the Kid and A1 Singer
tors. crowds which are egpected to flock to ors. Competition is keen. will find out. What price heraldry,out the American press, supposed to that hc threw the fight to Willard would be a masterpiece. What’s this city from points throughout the IN THE NEW YORK CRICKET CARLISLE HELDpride itself on fair play, a systematic he was sick of it all and wanted to wrong with the promoters or match There seemed to be one general state to witness the episodes of the

L~AGUE, we select Athens C.C., Carlisle (95) ~rimroas (78 for i’, campaign was carried on against come home. He came, and stood makers. Don’t they know good bouts opinion: Armstrong is the world’s
Johnson. Things that would not trial, getting a year’s sentence, when they see them? Or are they hottest cornet player and the dance famous speed-devils at Funk’s Speed- Grenada C. C. and St. Vincent C. C. W.) Tbat does not tell the tale.
have been noticed in another man though he really had no business in losing their eye to business. There muzic his aggregation provides is the way. I St. Kitts C. C. and the "up and ’Twas a great match. The powerful

¯ were distorted and magnified in Jail. has not been one major attraction put most seductive heard tn New Orleans coming" Virgin Islands C. C. can be Carlisle club fell 1-0-2-17-3-23-4-82-5o
depended upon to give the leaders 32-6-33. Primrose were jubilant.Johnson’s case, till he seemed some Jack Jonson’s life was eventful, on for the last three months. Talk since Armstrong packed his short Bill Robinson and
plenty of trouble. At this point Arch Glttsns and S.:’ kind of demon. His habit of taking and there are many adventures in about the Race fighters, I really be- brass*cornet and left here about eight

Athens C. C., always a hard club Griffith made a c~mmendable stand.i up with white women made it all the this book. Escaping sharks, racing lleve that the gang who stage bouts years ago. His ~Brown Buddies~
to beat, after an absence of one year Before they parted 76 runs were oneasier for them. They made it ap- automobiles, running down jackrab- have plum forgotten all about them. New Orleans likes Armstrong’s Seen in Richmond from League competition, returns the boards. 27 and 24 respectively.pear that he ran after those women, bits, riding with smuggled Chinese-- Maybe I am asleep at the switch. Sc brand of music. Its rhythm is pars-

Finally they succeeded in indicting all these and more make it a pictur- pray tell me when last has an Ameri- mount. The continual beat of the this season with an augmented per- Athel Glttens 16. All were out for
bim for a supposed violation of the esque story. RICI~MOND, Vs.--Bill (Rojangles) sormel. They may even prove them- 95 runs. Abrams garnering the most
Mama act. Rather than go to Jail l can Negro fighter that amounts to drum, the peculiar moan of brass and Robinson, a home town boy, who selves to be New York’s premier wickets.

anything <lone his stuff hereabouts ? saxophones, and, above all, the pierc- knows his Richmond from jail alley cricket club. So far, they have been With erie and one-half hours offfohn~on left the country, lgOTE:--This book is being dis- We had Carl Carter, ob, but 3/£r. Car- ing shriek of Armstrong’s trumpet, play, Primrose could not subdue theto Manchester, and likes to talk about burning up the N. Y. C. League.! In Europe he was acclaimed wide- tributed by The Negro World. See tar hails from Cuba. I almost for- gives this organization a novel clas- it, was seen at the Masque Theatre As we asserted in our last week’s great bowling ef R. Alleyne mad D.
]y; bis appearance on the streets al- advertisement on this page,

got anyway, he slapped a guy on the sification, last Tuesday and Wednesday nights article, Athens can well be termed as L. Lewis, to grasp a victory, They
chin the other night and won in a Three other New Orleans lads, with his "Brown Buddies." "thunder In the oflin’ ". .The general were held in chock.

In sixteen overs trundled by theLarry Gains, Negro Richard Bruce Plays round. What do you think of that? Preston Jackson, Fred "Tubby" Hall. and bis company also gave a special cry in cricket circles la "watch above pair only 33 rune were made.
Carl was going along very good until and John Lindsay are member of performance for the inmates of the Athens."

Boxer From Canada Leading Role in New be got swell headed over his K. O. the band. Other musicians, all of state penitentiary.
HEADLEY COMING After it was seen that a draw "was

Stops Phil Scott
Jewish Play in N. Y. victory over Mr. German at the whom are from Chicago, are AI Eubie Blake and his orchestra, Put- The Jamaica Athletic Club are inevitable, these bowlers were taken

Olympic A. C. Then he went down Washington, Lester Boone, Ziimer T. ney Dandridge, Maude Russell, ha- sponsoring the visit of five of Ja- off. Brown brought out his bat for
An example of New York’s repute- to the Garden and dropped n decision Randolph, Mike Hendricks and sense: Jimmie Basket, baritone; the malta’s cricket stars to this country~ 35.

/.,ONDOIV.- Larry Gains, heavy- lion as a great melting pot for all to the same fellow a few weeks later Charles Alexander. Six Brown Buddies, and James Lil- The group is headed by the illustri: Carlisle could use ~he services ofFrom then on all he did was to go
weight champion of Canada, knocked races was seen in Ricbard Bruce’s lard all compete in the effort to live George Headley, internationally two more capable, intelligent :trund-
out Pbll Scott in the second round performance of the title role of "Go- to the gym and act as sparring part- ’Green Pashwes~ to up to Robinson’s desire to show the known player, lees; then indeed she could truly boast
of their bout here in the Leicester lem," in the Jewish legendary play, n-.r for some white "Hope." that she possesses the strongest dub
Stadium, before a crowd of 30,000. "The Legend of Golem." Continue in N. y. thereh°me ist°Wnno plotf°lkStheS°mething’show is madeWhileup WestHeadleYIndian"was acricketmember team°f the that"All in New York.

"SOFT (riliNG’~Scott was knocked out for the last Despite the fact that the exacl .~O JACK SH-ARKEY and Micky of a series of comedy sketches and toured Australia recently. Over
Surrey bad a soft thing last Sun-time, according to bis own statement, purpose and plot of the play was not ~ Walker are going to fight for the "Green Pastures," Marc Conoelly’s songs, each of which is a bit in itself there he compiled an aggregate of

The Britisb boxer, who suffered a wholly clear in tbe mind of the audi- heavyweigbt championship of :IV. Y. Pulitzev prize play, which was ached- 1,14~ runs, including two centuries, day against British Guiana. Surrey
pair of agonizing fouls during hls:ence, Mr¯ Bruce’s acting was the ut- My I am glad I got that off my

uled to close a 16-month run at the Paul Robeson Feels Quite a feat, eh what? amassed 161 runs for the loss of 6
campaign in America, announced most of flnneese and technique of the mind likewise my chest that was Mansfield Theatre on Broadway, Messrs. S. L. Mulvaney, W. Beck- W. T. Ford (47) O. Dear (29) B. 
that be would never fight again if ~antomlme. Brnee ts a musician, some burden to "tote" around. Since June 27, will continue, according to At Home in London ford, M. Young and O. DaCosta are responded with 46 runs.

As can be seen ~ W]garleten-he lost to Gains. ioet and novelist. Sharkey took a chance with Harry
an announcement coming from the t~e other members of the invading Ford won the matcb; all by ’%l~ell~

About two hours later Gains sent Wills be bas not fought a Negro
offices of Lawrence Rivers, Inc., pro- LONDON.--In England, Paul Robe. quintet. The above mentioned vial- S. Burnett, 4 W. for 10 rune,

since, and since Walker went in with
ducers, son says, he "fits in," but in tore will be aided and abetted by sixPbH to the canvas with a hard right Kid Chocolate Wins the late Tiger Flowers over in Chics- trundling a "mess" of ball.clout to the chin for the count el

nine in the first round. A right to NEW HAVEN, Conn.--Kid Cboco- go, be drew the line on our boys. So
The length of time that the play he feels he has no right because of of the local Jamaica A. C.’s players,

the chin in the second folded up the ate of Cuba won an easy 10-round you have two guys that think the
has yet to run ts indefinite but it will his color and even in France he ie comprising a team. n.L.L.

former beavyweight menace for the decision over Steve Smith of Bridge- world is only made for white folks,
remain on Broadway at least through not comfortable. The above is the Their first match will be against

~p
full eotmt,ln the second, port in an outdoor bout at the White doing battle with each other, and

August and unti! time for it to open reason, says the famous actor-singer, the so-called "Pick of New York," R. Levy Opens ollo |o

The bout was fought in a 15-foot City stadium. There were no knock- there will probably be some Negroes in Chicago in the fall, Rowland Steb- why he has deserted the United ofttimes misused title. Our Promote Race Artists
ring rather than in the regulation downs In the fight. The Cuban watching them slaughter each other

bins, New York broker, and manager States for the United Kingdom for memory fails us when we endeavor
for their, the race fans’ entertain- of the play said. a permanent home. to remember a fairly representative

(CouUnue.I from Pass One)20-foot arena, to provide more ac- weighed. 130 pounds while Smith meat.
Funny world. One of the principal causes of the "In the United States diserimina- team that was qualified to defend prodtictions contemplated is "Theties. The 30,000 fans, most of whom scaled in at 1291,/2.

play’s remaining on Broadway tion against the Negro is general," New York’s cricket prestige. Shanghai Gesture," also a play of

W throughout the summer months was Mr. Robeson said. Everywhere be As a rule, men are brought cut of exceedingly high calibre.
had picked Scott to win, hooted the

AM thinking that Max Schmeling
the request of Richard B. Harrison is made to feel that he is at the practical retirement to uphold itsverdict.while theSc°ttCanadianWeightedscaled213205%.p°unds A| Sro n Loses [ will give little Willie, the worst
who plays the role of the "Lawd." bottom of the social scale. As for name. Youth, with its speed, pep and deservesThe entirethe movementstaunch supportiS one of WhiChthe

It has taken Gains a goodly num- To JohnnyCuthber beating of his life, when they meet. Stebhins said the cast preferred to specific instances affecting myself, vitality is ignored. We trnst and Negroes in Harlem. Here is an f,

opportunity to prove whether or not
anybody that thinks the German sub-] hope it will be different on tiffs oc-bar of years to reach his present LONDON’.--A1 Brown, of Panam$ marine is a chump, makes a sad ] stay on Broadway rather than take there is no lack of them.

:" fighting standard¯ He was born in recognized everywhere except tr imistake ’ I saw him in his fight with I vacations before maktng their na- who ask for such instances know well caslon¯

we want what is fine or are satis-Toronto, Canada, and according to Canada as the world’s bantamweight Sharkey at the Yankee Stadium last I tional tour this fall. that they cannot without difficulty A reception and dance will he given fled with the trash which the Har-
Engllsb boxing critics be is easily champion, lost to Johnny Cuthbert, ryear. Well had the fight gone three I Tbe play opened at the /vIansfield get admission to a first class hptel in honor of the overseas visitors at 1era theatre has offer as it stands
the best of the lot of present-day of England, in the eighth round of a more rounds, it would have been a I Theatre February 26, 1930. in America. If I am admitted, it the Renaissance Casino, on Thursday today.

different story. Max was just start- I
qng to work in close and was doing]
some effective work. Everybody inI
the sectio~ where I was, nottccd bis

lloroacope foe Week of Stme ,lst
to Jnnn 21th, 1931. A¯ D.

By BPaCJAMIN AIA~gANDER

CANCER, THE CRAB
Men born under the sign Cancer

i

g

ORGULLO SOBRE LA PUREZA DE Demandan independeneia El sufragio femenino
NUESTRA RAZA

El ideal ’de nuestra organizaci6n ha suministrado entre
el elemento de nuestra raza una necesidad por largo tiempo

anhelada, mientras que los otros movimientos del negro en
este lado del Atlantico tenian por obieto el ensefiar al eti6pico,
el aspirar a una igualidad social con el blanco en la creencia
de tener derecho a fraternizar con la raza opuesta en un mis-
mo piano social.

Una actimd de tal naturaleza ha sido la causa principal

de grandes desavenencias, y aun algunas asociaciones conti-
nuan en la l~r~dica de esta doctrina destruyente, afiadiendo a
ella un programa de polkica agitadora y agresiva. La Aso-
ciaci6n Universal para el Adelanto de la Raza Negra, por el
contrario, cree y ensefia la importancia del orgullo y pureza
de la raza.

Nuestra organizaci6n esta en la creencia de que la raza
blanca considere como patrimonio suyo su orgullo racial, con
tendencias a perpetuarlo sin que nada mortifique su todo
em61ogico; y la raza negra con iguales derechos deje sentado
el mismo p.rincip.io, manteniendo inc61ume su individualidad
racial¯

Existe aun bastante sitio en el mundo para el desarrollo

de los distintos grupos raciales, y cada cual pot .sl solo puede
dar impulso a su propio adelanto, sin que ello intervenga con
los planes de la Creaci6n, por la constante introduci6n de
otros tipos, elementos extrafios que adulteren el todo cons-
titucional de una raza determinada.

La desgraciada condici6n de esclavitud tal como se le

El r~gimen, el coloniajc es nues-
:ro peor enemigo, Puerto Rico
detesta el eoloniaje. Ha llegado la
hora propicia para dar cohesi6n
sustantiva al pensamiento national.
Nnestro pueblo ha llegado a la
mayor edad y rechaza toda tutela
que obstaculiee la libre expresi6n de
sus fuerzas morales. Estamos ple.
nament.e eapacitados para asunlir la,
responsabilidades de nuestro gobi.
erno. No hemos menester de inge-
rencias extrafias ni de extrafios
paternalismos. En treinta y tres
afios de intervencidn norteatnericana
hmeos comprobado que la deeantada
protecci6n yanqui s61o condnce al
rendinliento de nuestra personalidad
moral, a la expropiaci6n de las ri-
quezas nacionales y al apagamiento
de las virtudes supe,’iores de nuestra
raza por los que se seinten demasia-
do orgullosos para tratar con este
pueblo al que creen inferior e in-
digno de asoeiarse a dl en fornm
algnna.

i Si as,iramos a dar concreclones
posmvas a nuestro concepto de ju-
sticia social; si ansiamos el libre
desenvolvimiento de nuestras po-
tencias espirituales; si favorccemos
el folnento de las riquezas nativas
y la formaci6n de una econonfia
adaptada a nuestras peculiares con-
diciones de vida; si anhelamos el
disfrute de la llbertad en plalms dc
reclproco igualitarismo Cou otros
pueblos, silt ingcrcncias extrafias
qne perturben nuestro rltmo interior
ni tutclas forzosas que dcspilfarren
nuestra hacienda; en sunla, si es
nuestra voluntad asumlr las respon-
sabilidades de la propia soberanla
sea un~nime nuestra denucla del
r~gimen vigente, postulclnos nucstro

are reserved, quiet, very sensitive,
with a capacity to adapt themselves
to almost any situation. They love

Nature, are very adventurous, are
frugal, attached greatly to their
homes and theh" families, and are
full of industry and activity. They
arc best situat’cd in positions tn th’e
publit~ eye, and are greatly iallu-
enced by environment.

Cancer tvonlen arc merry and ~ay.
They make good wives and moth-
era: arc changeable in the love af-
fairs of their younger days~ love
order and neatness; and are gcncr-
ally active in chlu’ch work. The
woman of this sign also has musical
and dramatic, as well ms artistic
ability, with a fondness for amu~;e-
meats, dress, display, and jewels.
Passionate, affectionate, and kind-
hearted, she must choose her mate
with care.

Pleasant and depressive hot weath-
er seems to share the honors cqlla]!y
during this week, with storm isdi-
cations in points west of tile 5,’.iss-
issippi. Thunder showers are likely
over the htRe region, a.~ else over
the New England states and ~fidd!e

El fildsofo cubano Dr. Enrique
Josd Varona, respondiendo a una
pregunta que le fu~ formulada per
la Alianza National feminista de
Cuba en relacidu cou el vote de la
mnjer, probl~ma de rants inter&
para todas las fiaeiones y especial-
ulente para las hispanoamerieanas
doude en los filtimos afios se ha iu-
tensificado notablelnel~te la tenden-
cia fenlinista, lua manifestado 1o si-
niente :

Forlnando las mujeres la mitad
oco in:is o nlenos dc las sociedadcs

le tipo normal, razones de todo or-
den, lo ntislno dom~sticas y profe-
sionales que inteleetuales )’ mora-
les exigen qt e participen del dere-
cbo del su[raglo, a la par de los
hombres, 3’ en la misnla proporeiSn.

Motlvos Ifist6ricos, que pueden
resnnfirse en la prcpondcrancia po-
litica del var6n, han sido la causa
de que ds~e haya acaparado el vo-
to. El calnlfio radical que est5 expe-
riulentando el nltIl’~do, traerfi, colno
tu]a de SUS cousecucncias m/is iln-
portantes, la desaparici6n dc esc
prlvileglo.

Surgeu nuevas is|as

]~[ capit~.n Radlcr de Aqnino, au-
toridad lnundlahnente rcconocida en
asuntos dc navcgac{dn, maoiliesta
qnc la aparicidn dc las nuevas islas
en el Atlantico Sur, fl’cnte a las cos-
tas del estado de SalO Paulo, era sin
duda cl rcsultado de la acci6u vol-
cSnica.

La aparici61~ de estas islas es
COlnl)letanmntc dc origen volcfinlco

 Direetory
¯
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Negro Business Enterprises

dice el softer de Aquino, debido a Atlantte states. The end of thc
las profundidades del oc~ano ell esa week is likely to bring Dleasant

impuso al negro causando la mistificaci6n de su raza, no
debeda set legalizada y continuada ahora par dafio y detri-
memo de ambas razas. Tiempo es ya para que el negro pro-
cure desarrollarse pot sl mismo. E1 negro que aspire a la
presidencia, a la secretaria de estado, al puesto de gobernador
en esta naci6n norteamericana, tiene una oportunidad mas
brillante en Africa para demostrar su habilidad diplomf~tica
y sus dotes de ligislador.

Nuestro elemento tiene un reclamo sobre la simpatia
blanca americana que no se le puede negar. Este se ha sacfi-
ficado pot espacio de trescientos a~os, contribuyendo de una
manera determinada a la grandeza de este nuevo mundo. La
America blanca, desde luego, no dejar~ de reconocerle este:

=he&o y.por consiguicnte, esta consideraci6n le harS. tratarle
" b6ndadosamente. Mas todav’ia es un hecho ieal el que todos
:los seres tienen un Hmite hacia su humanidad y ellos busca-
r~n su protecci6n y pfeservaci6n como es natural¯

He aqu~ que todo negro de conciencia y de cerebro, no
vislumbre esperanza alguna en America, para satisfacer el
programa agresivo de otros asociaciones y s~ vea el plan ra-
zonable de nuestra organizaci6n, el cual estriba en la cfeaci6n
de una naci6n y un gobiemo del negro, por el negro y para
~l negro¯ Este plan cuando se lleve propiamente a la pr~ctica
y seguido con verdadcro tacto, indudablemente resolver~ el
complicado problema de razas universalmente.

El continente africano ofrece una maravillosa opoftuni-
dad para la colonizaci6n por nuestro elemento del hemisfero
ocddental. AIE est~i la repfiblica de Liberia con un gobiemo
independiente. Estan all~ tambi6n la filtimas colonias ale-
manas. Que el sentimiento humano del hombre blanca actue

derecho en la plenitud dc sus sign,-
ticaciones, despertemos en cl indi-
viduo el sentido y ]a dlgnidad de
la legkima ciudadania.

Exljamos a la escuela que cuml)la
el ministerio doce,tte de forlnar
hombres fibres, iddneos in, ra el ejer-
cicio de todas las ftlnciones pfiblicas ;
vayamos a ]a reconquista dc nucslra
hacieuda; cstimulelnos Ia forlnaci61~
de capitales nativos aptos para la
explotaci6n indnstrial; dcfendalno:
el idio,na contra toda mixtit]caci6n
disolvente; fomentemos el cultivo de
nuestros valores espiritnates y dikt-
tcmos nuestra 6rbita cordial haela
todos los pueblos en aproxiinaciones
generosamente coinprensivas. Asi
eeharemos las bases nlora]es v eco-
u6micas de la patria. Asi levanta-
remos generaciones fuertes’ eu’ ],-i
idea, libres en la acci6n, rectas en el
desempefio de sus deberes. Asi for-
maremos de las ruinas de una co-
lonia un pueblo apto para el goce
de la libertad .y el cumplimlento de

los fines supermres de la vkla¯
Dia dla avanzaba el invasor, de-

salopando al puertorriquefio de sn
cam solariega, arrebat(mdole su pa-
trimonio, amlnorando su pnjanza
espiritual, desvincuVmdole de su
bistoria, de sus tradiciones de sus
valores emotivos. Atribtfia a tor-
peza de los mandatarios del dolnina-
dor esa polltica de insidia y de per-
~Irbadora ingerencia en nuestra vkla
comunal, creyendo ingenuamente
que el goblerno de Washington, nna
vez percatado de nuestro problelna,
subsanaria los errores, cooperaria
a la rehabilitaci6n econ6miea del pais
y daria plenas garantlas a nuestro
derecho.

localidad.
Las rocas de San Pedro y Sao

Pablo hart estado cot]tinnalnentc
convtllsiolladas por nlovinlientos dc
ia supertlcie lernlquea, 1o que se
cxplica (micmnente por la actividad
de los volcanes en el oedano.

Afiade que el ,30 de sept c a ~l’C de
1930, el navio tle guerra dcl Brasil
"Behnont" se hallaba en los alrc-
dcdores dc dicho lugar y sinti5 un
enornlc movimlcuto marine, al cx-
trento de que los cristales de la na-
ve se hicieron pedazos.

Sobre ht lwohibici6n

Jalncs L. Key, rcsidentc en Atlan-
ta, Georgia, quien con el l’CStO de los
alcaldes nortcamcricalms rcgresan
dc su’ excnrsi6n ,pot Frmlcla, ha
hecho la siguicnte declaraci6n:

’ La ellnueuda dcclllla octava no
ha sido hnpuesta al pueblo de los
Estados Unidos, colno sc inc atri-
buye haber dieho. Fnd aprobada
gustosa v cntusiasticalncntc cn
tiempo de gucrra como no nledic
para ayudar a ganar la guerra. Co-
nlo eu tlem)o de i)az no se ha con-
st* tado al pucblo para ver si la
aprueba o ht reehaza, seria conve-
niente qne asi se hiciera para com-
probar si piensa 1o nlismo en tieln-
po de paz.

E! au~ogiro

I_.a cooocida aviadora, Amel{a
Earhart, lla partido en su autoglro
co:t dirccci6n a Euld. Oklahonla,
despuds de haber tornado parte ayer

Many people believe in Race Loyalty and prei~m~,
to givc tltcir entire business to Negro-owned en-
terprises, but from an ordinary advertisement
it is imlmssible to tell whether it is a Negro eon.
eern or ITS|.

Therefore, in 4wder to slake it possible for tl/e
Race loyal public to know wile and where the
progressiw. Negro lnisiness cnterprises in Har-
lem are, aP, d tlmt yoll ntay support them, The
Negro Wm’|d is pub|h;!lh~g an alphabetical list
each wed% of bushu,ss and professional men
~.llll! ~t,’O] tI 4~ 11 ̄

EVFT:?~Y "WEEK IS RACE LOYALTY
WEEK W~’F~t TIIE NEGRO BUSI.
NESS ENTF.HPI{ISES LISTED BELOW

Any H~:ce ,,n::evprise that is not listed herein,
lhe pro;~r:olo:’ is rvqttt,,~ted io eontntttnlcate with
us reg~.,r¢I’s:g tcr::t,~ . . ¯ 35’.7 LEXOX AVENUE

Phom~ Cath. B-9543

A1torm,ys
AI~3Is’r!U’)N G. LANUELOT

:?5 We!t -I’3r:l l;t. 13ry. 9-Sl31L
DAL’~’73If~]~y. 12. L.

2(1{I ~Vos~ l:;5{h S;.
Ca~::E’f, I~,.

2:1~{; 7[[1 ,~.~e.
I)J’:LF:?,LX[:, J. t;’.

;’5 D.’e,! /’,!l~t ~4l,
FilENU’d £: [ ~{YNf’[I

!:’,{I t~,’, I’,~lh S(.
IL’~ L!.. {I

’,;’~}/(; 7[h Ave,

Anto S,’,,~y, lies
TIlO?,IA~4 AUTO St’PPIAES

weather to the western states. ;:::3a .fib .~-;C.
Some days are under mffavorable /~ttl(! ~,~’[If~¢~;,.q

influences, bu~ the days wiLh the
promises of good businesn (’otld[tlO!lS
predomin:lte. The nloon will l)eanl
out on mortals in all its gqorv; ~nd
transitin~ the masculine, air ::ign
Lihra, ti~e fixed, fcminine, l!ruiLfal,
watery sign Scorpio, the irtascllti!le,
tier’,,, air si.~n Sag’ittarius. 1111(I the
movable, fenlinine,eartll .qign Capri-
COl’nus~ this inereasin~ moon t.~ Ill’fl-
ing US on to greater activity and
renewed efforts to restore l|le eCo-
nOllliO and linaciai bnlsltec of a
world wbos0 tradc is out o1! joint.
Do your share to rcstorc the cqllil-
ibriuat of prosperily.

Sunday the 2tst will be trader
favorable inflllences. J~e eareftd.
~,_ro/lday all(i Tuesdayare good for
all kinds of basiness. Puslt hard and
use good care. Do not seek the
company of ,qtrano’ers on ~’,Vednes-
day the 2.tth. Resume your acLi~,-
ities Oil Thursday. .Vinancial tran.-
sactions will he good on ].et’[dav mel’ll.
Use care, judgment anti foresighL oo
Saturday the’ 271:11.

Free lloroscope
To Readers of Thc Neg’re World:

I will hand you a Free I:Ioroscope
or Birthday Ileaciieg frotll yo lr
Llmky Star for your birth montiL il!
yell will fill out this coopon and mail
it to me with 2c stamp, for return
postage.

Mail This Coupon Todsy
Bcnj. Alexander,

Care of The Ne~co World,
355 Lenox aventlc, NCW York.

Name ............................
Date of Birth ....................
Month ........... Year ...........
Address ...............
City ....................... ~ ...... . ¯
State ............................

! TII~ INTERI’gATIONAL ?;I’,GRO G.W. TU,qNt:i~

ST. JAME~q GRO(’ERY CO.
301 IV, 138th St.

SU31t.EIL 51.
52 E. 13?nd St.

UNVFL’D GROCERYCO.
102 W. 134th St.

WAI,TON, C.
282"/ 8th Ave.

WRAY, EDWIN
71 ~l,,q" 137lh Sl.

Haberdashers
L),NE & NICIIOLS

221t 7th ttve.
DEI,L & I)ELANEY

2252 71h A~c.

Hotels
ROCKLAND IIOTEL

3-1~ W. l~Sth St.

i




